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FIFTEENTH YEAR
GETTYSBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18th, 1917. PRICE TWO CENTS

GOVERNOR NAMES ORGANIZE FOR IMAYOR MEALS IS CAPTAIN TATE
TWO LOCAL MEN BIG NEW PLANT TAKEN BY DEATH! MAKES A

Adams County Gets Representa- j Officers Elected for Gettysburg j Adams County Physician
tives on Committee oi" j Apple Storage" Company. j - Several Years. Native of

Public Safety. j To Start Building. j Bendersville.
S j '

FIRST DELEGATES NAMED! THREE STORY~STRUCTUREJ FUNERAL IN HARRISBURGj EVIDENCE JS IMPORTANT

for Figures in Important Action of
! United States Secret Ser-
i vice in West.

DATA ON
COUNTY PLANTS

OGiVENAT ITWO BARNS BURN
FIRST MEETING! IN THREE YEARS

Want to'Know what Canning! Gettysburg Red Cross "Chapter
Establishments-are Located in

Adams County.
Gets Excellent Start for

Worlc.

TO MARKET FOODSTUFFS

Seventy More Men Added to Body o f j Mr. Butt Heads New Concern. F i f ty ) Leaves his Wife, Two Sons, and Two
Former Gettysburg Man, with Brother! Ask for Names and Addresses of All

Two Hundred Formerly Selected b y j
Governor Brumbaugh.

Thousand Dollars Worth of Capital;
Stock Xearlv All Sold. ' !

Brothers. Had Served in the State j
Legislature- I

and Sister
posed Spy.

here, Apprehends Sup-

(By Telegraph)
Ilamsburg, AprtT 18— Governor

Electing directors and formulating,
plans for the erection of a. large build-1

Dr. Ezra S. Meals, former resident'
of Bendersville, Biglerville, and Me- j

Brumbaugh to-day an- jnKj the stockholders oL the new Get-j Knighlstown, and at the time of his,
tysburg Apple Cold Storage Company j death mayor of Harrisburg, died at|
on Tuesday afternoon4 took several! 12:50 this morning in the Harrisburg i

Martin G.
nounced the appointment of seventy
more men from thirty four counties
to be added to the list of those form-
erly chosen on the Public Safety
Committee of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. They will act in behalf
of this state during- the war.

Hon. S. McC. Swopc and Dr. Wil-
Ham A..Granville, of Gettysburg, arc j
among the seventy whose appoint- •
ments are made to-day. In the first ;
list Adams County did not have, a ]
member, being one of the counties _
which suffered through the oversight j
of those making up the.list. !

The representatives will be expect- j
ed to organize Adams County along j
the lines followed in other sections
of the state, for home defense and
for contributing its share in various
ways to the resources of the govern-
ment in .the conduct of the war. and
in providing supplies not only for
the army in the field but for those
who remain at home.

This organization is expected to be
perfected at as early a^ date as
possible.

looking toward the establish-
oi another important industry

lie was 63 years of ageHospital,
last June.

Dr. Meals had been suffering for
many months with Bright'* disease
More recently gangrene

Captain Fred M. Tale, chief of. the
Kansas City branch of the Secret
Service, and a, brother of P. S. Tate
and Mrs. Penrose Myeis, of Gettys-

figured in what may be
he most important spy ar-

rests in. that section since the be-
ginning- of thejwar.

Captain Tate and another federal
'*•"""; "'•', ," j detective apprehended one Antonedeveloped a n a • _ . - r

last week he underwent the amputa-, - on
tion of one of his feet to arrest the i ̂  ^ ̂ enemy

afterward
d committed to
of the United

gtates_ Under the alien law he may

steps
ment
here.

These directors were chosen •_ Dr. C.
II. Huber, J. Elmer Musselrnan, J. L.
Butt -Esq., C. II. Smith, and C. B.
Dougherty, of Gettysburg; George
Myers, of Aspers; Daniel Sheely and-'progress oi the disease. This Rave
Robert Shull, of Cashtown. They or-; but temporary relief, however, .and hc|^' faeld fay, ±h& fgderal authorities in
ganized by naming Mr. Butt, presi-j sank rapidly until shortly after mid-| practical]y the sanie manner as a

dent; Dr. Huber, secretary; Mr. Mus-, night to-day. j pT-isonor of -war.
selman, treasurer; and Mr. Dougherty,; Dr. Meals was born at Bendersville , sfc ^^
manager. ', a son of "Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Meals. **

The company has acquired the Gil-' Kis father was a blacksmith. He re-
! bert foundry site, the Stallsmith plan- ceiled his degree of doctor of mecti-
' ing mill property, and the old Base- _ cine from the College • oi Physicians

hoar mill. Some of the buildings have ancl Surgeons, Cincinnati, in 1867.
been razed and the others will r»e ( For several years he followed his pro-
taken down before long. It is the plan I fession at McKnightstown and Bigler-

kamp was based on* the newly en-
acted "alien"-,law and was the result
of investigations by federal agents,
who found in his possession maps and
drawings of the United States coast,

Persons, Firms, and Factories, En-
gaged in this Business.

G. Allen Yohe, clerk to the county
commissioners, is in receipt of the
following letter from Charles J.
Brand, chief of the office of Markets
and Rural Organization of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agricul-
ture:

Washington, April '14, 1917.
Dear Sir:

The grave situation with which
the nation is confronted at the pre-
sent time makes it imperative that
reliable data be available with re-
spect to the sources of food products

i and the location of storage ware?
(houses in which stocks of foodstuffs
| are held. This Office is endeavoring
| to secure such data in connection
' with its duties required by Congress

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

II. T. Weaver Heads the Organization.
Addresses Made'at Well Attended
Meeting in Court House.

Big Blaze in Cumberland Town-
ship Tuesday Evening De-

stroyed Building.

HORSES WERE ALL SAVED-

Cattle also Gotten to Place of Saftey.
but Calves Perished. Father and
Son Sutler Loss,

Fire early Tuesday evening com-
pletely destroyed.the large stone barrf
on the farm in Cumberland township,'
south of Gettysburg-, owned by Frank
Stouffer, of Ch'ambersburg and"tenan-
ted by John McCleaf and his sonj
George McCleaf. The farm is that -

j purchased in the spring of 1016 from
i the" Althedore Bushman estate and
j was formerly tenanted by Ivan ReilyC

With the building

With -a total enrollment of more
than one hundred, and approximately
$300 in cash contributions Gettysburg
Chapter of the American Red Cross
Society held its organization meeting
Tuesday evening under most auspi-
cious circumstances. The Court House
was well filled for the session.

Dr. Charles II. Huber presided at
the opening but withdrew in favor of
H. T. Weaver after the latter's elcc-i
to „ P«si«mt. W»r omce» <£.-£•.» S±? .̂ «f l»y/.
chosen were: vice president, Mrs. L > . < "" '•

H. True,
W. R. Glen, Mrs. Clyde

with respect to the marketing and ] T\j;rs. \y. A. McCIean.

Stover ahcllfam in''Liberty township, and
barn was struck' by lightning! '

the,

distribution of farm^ products.
I am writing-, therefore, to ask iC

i you will give us from your tax rolls
inland motor boat waterways of j at Ihe earliest
Atlantic coast, maps of the Gulf 'the names and1 UcLJX^ii- vjw >r i i i^fv- v* w •> ry- . _ . A j , . Lllti .Cl.lj.ieiIIl>i«-* V^tJeioU, i t Itl j./7 \J±. Liiti v^ i-iii.

i this summer-to put in the foundationi'ville and went from there to Harris- i Qf Mexico showing the exact location
' for the big storage plant. It will be J bur? about forty years ago where i Qf evgry 15ghthouse ancl the dcpth ac

i of stone and the dimensions will be i he continued his practice. He took an ( various points of the water in the
1 140 x 100 feet. i active interest in the affairs of that ^ ^arbors and iancjing stations, maps

Next; spring the actual erection of city and was twice elected,its mayor, , Qf Chicago' and St. Louis, s. list of
the structure will be rushed" through. _ being in his second term at the time|public documents relating to mer-

persons,

practicable moment
addresses of all the

firms, plants, and factories
in your county engaged in the fol-
lowing lines of business, indicating
in each instance the principal busi-
ness of the person or firm named:

1. Canning-, preserving, drying or

CONSCRIPTION PROGRESS

it is to be three stories in height, of ^ Of his death. He also served
brick and concrete, and all the floors! terms in the state legislature.
will be of cement. The price of build- Dr Meals was married to

two chant railroad lines and ! pickling of foodstuffs of any kind, in-
| postal' service "of the United States,
| a lighthouse list from the depart-

Wilson would Push through Measure
as Quickly as Possible.

cluding the making-of sauerkraut.—
2 Making cheese.
3. Milling or storing rice.
4.
5. Operating a creamery.
Thanking you for your coopcia-

also leaves two brothers. W. W, Meals,i coasts, a . cotalougue of government;! tion, J am

Miss
ing materials and labor make inad-1 Mary Koser, a daughter of the late ment of commerce showing the loca- j

i visable the erection of the entire f Henry Koser, of Biglerville, who sur- ( £JOTI and nature of lighthouses on the
.structure this summer but it will be, vives together with two sons, Daleij Mississippi and Missouri rivers, a
i done In ample time for the apple crop, and Harry. Meals, of Ilarrisburg. Ilej geodetic survey of the United States
| * ' _ . * . » - » _ - f r T i TIT" T\ r « «i ™ i . . - , " » (.

State ! of 1918.

Dr. Sinfimaster outlined clearly the
aims . and purposes of the American ,
Red Cross and the manner in which its
funds were used. He told of its ap-
proval by Act of Congress in 1905
and of the fact that annually it makes
a report to the Secretary of War. The
relief of distress in all general cala-
mities was given as its purpose.

There are six classes of members:
those who pay $1.00 per year and are
called subscribing members; those who
pay $2.00 per year ancl are called con-
tiibuting members; those who con-

~_(By Telegraph)
Harrisburg, April 18—The , „„ „_, , .,.-.,, . , . .

House of Representatives to-da-v adop-f The new company, which is an en-. Of Carlisle; and Ira J. Meals, oL Roa- j periodicals, a water survey and mu-
ted unanimously a resolution urging! tircly separate concern from the Get-jnoke, Virginia. ' ' ! gation system papers from the dc-
the national government not to make ; tysburg Ice and Storage Company, is| The funeral will be held at Harris- j partmpnt of the ^ interior and a geo-
the mistake of foreign powers in • capitalized at $50,000 and practically f

There is no explanation at all about
the origin of Tuesday night's Ablaze.
The McCleaf family were " finishing
their evening meal about half pa_st six
o'clock when Mrs. "John .'McCleaf;
looking out of the window, sawHameV
shooting from one corner ~of the""bant
where the hay was stored. * Tne men
ran out and took the seven_ horses out
of the building." Some 'odLthis- work
the men did at the risk of their own
lives and burning embers were falling
about him as George McQleaf led t"he

The cattle outside the "barn wera

Very truly yours,
Charles J. Brand,

but the announcement of the logical survey of the country..

raising an army. Tile action is tan-j all of the stock has been
tamount to approval of the selective j There was no trouble whatever in
conscription plan. j selling it and the stockholders include

' , some of the most successful growers
(By Telegraph) in the county.

Washington, April 18—The House The company will start immediately
Military Committee to-day reported i i]lc s£0ps necessary to have a railroad
by a vote of 12 to 8, m favor of rais-j bw-;tch ia;ci i,,to the site of their new
ing an army of 500,000 by the volun-'
teer system.

(By Telegraph) I
Washington, April 18—Determined',

to rush through the* administration
selective conscription bill President I
Wilson went to the Capitol to-day to j
confer with legislative leaders and to j
urge upon them passage of the plan J
as approved by the War College and i
the General Staff.

disposed of. ]-,0-.ir has not yet been received here.

WANTS ASSURANCE

SNEBRINGER WILL

Estate is Left to his Children
Grandchildren.

p.am »„„ all the preliminaries will A. Sneeringer, gives four of his
he completed during the coming sum-, grandchildren, Edward J., Samuel G

* . ^ T _ . in _ .. Jl T ~« TT Cj vi nrt»«i vi n*r»>* Sk. II If t

mor months

GUARD CANAL

The secret service men also found
: in the man's room three _ strong
' metal-bound chests and a heavy steel-
1 girded trunk1, all of which were filled

and j with wheels and mechanical Hevices j
| employed in the manufacture of i
|''time" bombs and other infernal mzt- j

The will of ex-Associate Jiudge Leo chines, dozen'- of cases of valuable
tools and instruments, copper wires,
fuses, batteries., chemicals and la-
boratory paraphernalia.

In the apprehension of Ilavcrknmp
the federal authorities are believed
to have put to an end the operations

Mary E. and Leo H. Sneermger,
each". Tlie sum of S200 is seb aside for
masses. The remainder'of the estate
is to be equally divided among the

Extinguished at Entrance* to! children of Mr. Sneeringer.
Big Waterway.

Provi&ion

Grangers Say they Can't Raise Big-
ger Crops otherwise.

"The farmer cannot and will not
raise larger crops unless he can be
assured in advance that he will not
raise them at a loss," says a letter
sent to the National Council of De-
fense by the officers of the Rural
Progress Association and tho Penn-
sylvania Stale Grange

These two organizations, represent-
ing 75,000 Pennsylvania fanners,
propose that the government assure
'the farmer now that the price to be

(By Telegraph)
Washington, April 18—To guard the, farm at

U-BOAT STORY CORRECT

Periscojie of

,
i Panama Canal against possible at-{ not choose to do this, the sons accord-

tack the terminal ports arc now closed ; mK to their ages, may have the chance
all naval lights are ex- ; to purchase 'the Sneeringer homestead,

- of one of the most dangerous aliens . ̂  iiuiuuL 11U4T uiiciu _ ^_ _ „„
is made that his three'daughters, Mary, in the country. It is believed that he pa;d for his procmcts shall not fall
~\tr A-M>- .O T i l l ir nv TVT TnKonhine. maV.! Tt-nc ^nnrh i^ f inn lii<5 \vnrlr nndp.v the , -. r f ivf>rl tioint and that the

housewife be assured also that bhc
, will not rise above a fixed

systematized plan of gathering- his

ing members; life members who pay
$25.00; patron members, who contri-
bute $100.

Six llJe members were enrolled
Tuesday night, and a number of sus-
taining members.

Major P. L. Graham, who is direc-
ting the military work at college, told
of the great good clone by the lied
Cross in the Army ancl of examples of
this which he had seen in Cuba during
the Spanish-American war. The con-
cluding address of the evening was
made by Rev. J. B. Baker.

Music was given by a quartet com-
posed of M. R. Rommel. Rev. F.
Taylor, Eugene Philips, and A.
Rogers. The songs by the quartet and
the audience, and the decorations in
which the American flag featured,
lent much of the patriotic to the meet-

some of-them were staggering from
Ihe effects of the Jieat when they were
taken away from tiie,sckae:^'» « ^

< Mr. Stouffer, it is'^mHerltttC.d, has
insurance' on * the building/ "Tne;
Messrs. -McCleaf car-riecl ;insurance in.

| the Mummasburg Mutual company,
Imost sufficient to 'cover their loss.

Anna Lilly, or M. Josephine, may, -\vas conducting his work under the
in the order named, purchase the home] (]irection of Gciraaii government of-

$100 an acre, or if they do ficials and that he had a thoroughly

Officer on Watch S:nv
Submarine.

at night and
Unjruished

HEAVY FIRING
BEYOND BOSTON

ceivcd from Coast
Patrols.

Guard

(By Telegraph)
Washington, April 18—All doubt

that a hostile submarine actually, ~ „ , rj.
fired upon^he United States destroy- j No Explanation ol Reports Kc-
cr "Smith" early, yesterday morning j
was dispelled to-day when the of- j
ficial icport was received at t>>e j
Navy Department stating that the ^
officer on watch had seen the pen- '

,scope'400 yards from his vessel. lie'
was supported, in this by the quarter-
master and the gun crew.

(By Telegraph)
Boston, April IS—Lieutenant

ward G. Blakeslee, of the

CITY' WAR FUND

Quaker City Expects to Appropriale
Thirty Thousand.

(By '.Telegraph)
Philadelphia, ^ April 18—That the

$30,000 "war fund" bill introduced by
the Finance 'Committee on Saturday,
will be rushed through at Council's
session tomorrow is the unanimous
opinion in City Hall to-day. The fund
is provided to "meet "emergencies of
any kind that may result."

Ed-
United

States Navy, stationed at Charles-
town Nnvy Yard to-day announced
heavy firing i eported from Piovincc-
lown, Massachusetts by three different

stations about Province-
town Bay. Apparently it came from
due north which w
middle of the entrance to the_bay.

The firing was evidently that irom
heavy guns ancl it is thought that It

indicated an encounter bc-

data and safeguarding the secrets of
his work with the bomb-making de-
vices and chemicals ,

ITaverkamp savs ho is 58 yearrf old
and that he came to the United
States from Germany in 18S4. He de-
clared that he took out first naturoli-

! zation papers in an Indiana town
! within a few years. When asked if

on | he had ever become a citizen of the
' LTnitccl States he said he lost his ap-
plication papcis for naturalization

Representative Rudisiil, of Adams an(j ^ad neglected since that time to
County, voted for the equal suffrage, agam make application for citizen-
amendment in the House or Tuesday | siajp

which received a vote of 101 to 94'
and was recorded as absent when thej FLAG RETURNED
vote was taken on the bill to abolish j
capital punishment, ft was lost 97 to j Neighbor Says he Wanted lo .Protect
g"_ - i it from the Rain.

The suffrage measure was shy three j

under the same conditions.
The will was made February S,

1917, and names W'illiam McSherry
Esq., a^ the executor.

HOW HE STOOD

for Suffrage. Did not Vote
Capital Punibhmenl Bill.

ing-
It is hoped that a canvass of tho

p c e
point.

The letter, which is signed by
Gilford Pinchot, for the Rural Pro-
gress Association, and John McSpar-
rm, for the State GraiiKC, points out
that it will cost $90 tin acre to pro-
duce potatoes. Tho government is
asked to assure the farmer that ho
will Act a return of at least the
amount he is puttinu into the crop
and fair profit.

town will not be necessary and people
arc asked to signify their intention oL
enrolling to Mr. Slock at the Gettys-
burg Natioaal Bank.

coast guard -»-— — •— ^^f c^'ing7 The war and the] The flag taken from the Ash
"ould be about the Ecklystonc disaster arc given as rea-| Grove school m Germany township

' sons for the defeat of that to abolish; last week has been returned. In cx-

PARTY

Slaybnugh Home \vas Scene
Pleasant. Evening Gathering.

JOE WARD TO
DIRECT TEAM

Experienced Player with Good
Record will Manage the

Ponies this Year.
i i

Joseph Ward, of Philadelphia, on
I Tuesday evening signed a contract

of I to manage the Gettysburg base ball
this season. He is an ex-

Neighbors quickly _ gathered at -"the
scene and offered to .shelter the stock
until some other arrangements could
be made/ A number ,bf - people from
Gettysburg went out in machines both
out of curiosity and to render any help
they could. _ - "

Regarding any possible source of
the lire Mr. McCleaf stated that, he
had no idea at all. Monday morning
one of the bam doors which- could be,
opened only from the inside was found
standing open, but no stranger had
been seen about the place ' Tuesday.
Theic had been no lighted lantern
about the place for a \veek.

In the fire of 1914 Mrs. McCleaf
also made the first discovery of the
blaze and at that time there was nq
destruction of stock. The father and
son have been fanning^ together for
seven or eight years and in spite of
their repeated misfortunes show no
signs of discouragement but will con-
tintte thcit work us in the pasb.

capital punishment.

FRENCH ADVANCE

Now Tw<x Miles from Laon 1hc Dis-
patches Stale.

(By Cable)
London, April 18—Tho French

smashed their way to a point two
miles from Laon to-day. The British
troops are massing ' ' " • - - - ' - - - -

tween a patrol boat and a submarine
or raider. This, however is only con-
jecture.

Again it might have been a wel-
coming salute to :•- ship bearing for-
eign visitors.

The reports wore heard about 0:15!
this morning and much anxiety Is felt 1

MRS. CARROLL D. WRIGHT

Mrs. Carroll D. Wright, mother of
Mrs. John B. McPhcrson, formerly of
Gettysburg, died Sunday night at

.the home of Mrs. McPhcrson in
| Brooklinc, Mass.

about Cambrai

until some" explanation is received.

RECEIVED to-day eighteen plain
and fancy stripe, silk taffeta skirts to
sell at - $<J.95. About twenty five
white voile dresses in junior and
ladies' sizes—up to the minute in

PUBLIC SALE: first class nursery
j stock, apple, peach, pear, plum, apri-
I cot, ancl quince Irccs, and privet, in
Gettysburg, Saturday, April 2lst,
1:30 p. m. Boyer Brother1;.—adver-
tisement * l

planation of its disappearance a man
living near the school stated that he
had noticed it hanging outside after
the building was closed, fcai-ed there
might be rain, and removed it. The
fact that some damage was done to
the support in taking clown the ilag"
and that nothing was said about its
whereabouts for some time after its
loss was discovered led the teacher
and many olhcis to Ix-licvc that
dais, had stolon tho emblem.

A very enjoyable evening < was
spent Tuesday at the home of Mclvin
Heller on Chestnut Hill near Center
Mills. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. D. S. Slaybaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
T. F. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Peters, Mrs. Reuben Slaybaugh, Mrs.
Aughinbaugh, Beulah Slaybaugh,
Esther Rhodes, Margaret Peters,
Ittyrna Slaybaugh, Helen Slaybaugh,
Mcrl SlaybaWh, Chloc Slaybaugh,
Mclvin Heller, Glen Slaybaugh, Paul
Rfocdes, Ray Slaybaugh, Sterling
Petcis, Roy Slayluuah, Robert Slay-

player with an excellent

j given try-outs.
more desirable of

team tor
perienced
record and has lined up a number of
men who will
These, wi th the
last year's outfit, will form an aggre- j

House Burned
The untenanted house on the

acl Fiscel farm, in Cumberland town-
ship, owned by Charles Bucher, was
destroyed by fire Tuesday evening
about nine o'clock. The building had
not been occupied for the last two
years. The barn on the property was
destroyed by lire about three yoara
ago.

COMING EVENTS

gation, which will do
town, he believes.

The new manager played with the
Philadelphia Nationals in 1906, 1909,
and 1910. Part of the 1909 season he
was with the New York Americans.
From 1910 to 1912 lie was with
Rochester of the International
league. In 1913 he was with Memphis ,
and in 1911 with Omaha. The past | Apr.

credit to the Hapirnin&s Scheduled for Gettysburg
during Next Few Weeks.

Clan- Rhodes, Dale Shybnugl, two years

CUT GLASS
25 rents. C
llKMlt 3

,ilvcr bud vasos
his record for
batting average in 187 games was

lor.—•ivlvcrlise-1 .291. He made 140 hits for a total of
! 19G bases and scored 50 runs.

Ward has played every position on

'PHONE or mail your orders to the J
People's Drug Store. Prompt and of- j
ftcient service-.—advertisement J

WANTED: a second hand buggy.
'Phone or call D. P. Kime, Button-

and at the same time maintaining
their assault at Lens and St. Quonlin.

style. G. W. Weaver & Son.—aclvcr-, W00(1 Farm.—advertisement

BOARDING and lodging. 144 Car-
lisle street— advertisement l ,

®

tisement 1 ' i —. —
— —"— j LOST gray shawl near Cash Store.

BASE BALL supplies, tor.ius goods j Rcwar(i at Tiir.cs Office.—aclverlisc-
alv.-ays on hand. People's Drug Store, j mcnt -|_
—rwlverliscmcnt • 1

HORSES, wagons aiwl household
goods will be sold al. Bender's auction
In front of the Court House on Sat-
urday, Apii l fil^l—advcHfrfernont: 1

TICKETS for Lownrs-Bove recital! the (cam except catcher but regards
now on sale til Eckcrl'.s. Chart opens | fivsi base as his station. Last year ho

-advertisement 1 ! fielded here with an avciagc of .989.
. j \Vith the selection of a. manager .

linoleum and window j and other things generally rounding j
,.'* QM!O to-morrow. I into shapo the directors will now bend j

Apr. 20—"Professor Pepp" by High
School Seniors. Walter's Theatre.

Apr. 21—County Spelling Contest.
Court House.

Apr. 22—Re-Opening Services at
Presbyterian Church.

25 "King of Timbuctoo". Lin-
coln Way Theatre.

Apr. '-6—Lcwars-Bove Recital. Brua
Chapel.

Apr. ?8 Final School Examinations.
High School Building.
2—Base Ball. Delaware College.

Nixon Field.
5—Base Ball. Fianklin and Mar-

shall. Nixon Field.
Mcnday.-

LOT good
screens al. Mumper's sale
— advertisement

P.ASE BALL and Icnnis supplio

TWO fresh cows for sale, calves by

every energy to start
crefliUbly. I-.ist year tho first month
killed all hopes. Thte season tho

SEE Mumper's public sale adver-
tisement on another page, adver-

tho season ! tisement l

thei r side. This is Al stock.
People's Drug Stoicu— rvrlvci-uscmxmt 1 \ Tim-o;.— advert isemcnl

Inamre| effort w.ll bo to prevent a recurrence ;
3uch catastrophe, ! bod

BOX SOCIAL at Fairplay
Thursday evening, April 10.

school,
Every-

IV

Chapman
Rectangle


